
304/999 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill, Vic 3128
Apartment For Sale
Friday, 1 March 2024

304/999 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill, Vic 3128

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 73 m2 Type: Apartment

Troy Zhu

0433 183 228

https://realsearch.com.au/304-999-whitehorse-road-box-hill-vic-3128
https://realsearch.com.au/troy-zhu-real-estate-agent-from-easylink-property-melbourne


$520,000

Drawing inspiration from the fluidity of Box Hill’s evolving community - a populace inherently professional, progressively

busier and busier, and yet ardently possessed by a commitment to luxury - 999 has been consciously considered to draw

both style and function within homes, while a distinguished air of tranquility flows throughout. Defined by a emphatically

minimalist aesthetic - sleek floating joinery; tactilely rich textures; subtle colour palettes; contemporary, concealed

fixtures and fittings, each facet within spaces has been adopted to create the distinct feeling of being in an exclusive,

boutique hotel. Sensitive to the spatial parameters of modern living, 999 has expertly crafted interiors that integrate

clever design functions so that daily tasks such as laundry, food preparation and bathing, are approached with a

seamlessness. While features have been selected for purpose and ease, aesthetically these choices have created homes

manifestly contemporary in style.Distinguished by an inimitable multicultural heritage, Box Hill has become iconised for

its ability to effortlessly meld the cultural symbols of its ancestors with the evolving sentiments of its contemporary heirs.

Here, on the doorstep of the city, large spans of greenspace provide the idyllic canvas for the modern homeowner, who

wants to live in the bustling metropolis, while still maintaining a sense of community and peacefulness.Box Hill’s

continued success as a suburban sanctuary - rich in culture, plush with an infinite sense of tranquil serenity and on the

doorstep of the city - has witnessed the persistent improvement of public infrastructure. This has resulted in the

bourgeoning of a suburb driven by an innovative philosophy reflective of this progress, here you will find a community

promoting excellence in its schools, transport systems, public amenities and community programmes.Within Box Hill High

School zone, minutes to Station Street, Box Hill Central transport links, Box Hill Hospital and TAFE, schools and Eastern

Freeway.• Intercom• Floorboards• Broadband Internet Available• Built-in Wardrobes• Pay TV Access• Dishwasher•

Split-system Heating• Split-system Air ConditioningTerms 10% deposit, balance 60/90/120 days


